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 What You Must Know 

Before Building a Website

Part 0



Product-Market Fit Message-Market-Fit

Pain Points 












Target GrouI don’t understand accounting (complicated)
My accounting must be correctAn Accountant is too expensiveDoes this software work for my industry

Does the software work within my country’s regulationI don’t have much time to invest in 
this.



Crafting a Compelling Unique Selling 
Proposition

Payments infrastructure 
for the internet

The most popular free 
time tracker for teams

One app, all things money

All your taxes. Done.



It’s not what we say it is. 

It’s what they say it is.



Creating a Converting 

Landing Page

Part 1



Above the Fold



Your headline should 
be the USP.

 Fill in what makes you unique


 Keep it short and readable


 Value + objection = hook

Add social proof for 
instant credibility to 
your promising.

 Show daily users or reviews


 Show "certfications"


 Increases conversions

Try to address their pain 
points immediately.

 In bullet points or short sentences


 Focus on your software’s outcomes


 Your tone & voice have a significant influence



CTA / CTV / Email + 
CTA.

View my savings

Get started

Enter your work email

Remove the 
navigation.

 Show daily users or reviews


 Show "certfications"


 Increases conversions

LANDING  
PAGE

Get rid of this

Show your product.

 Show your software in action


 Keep it close to your target audience


 Use a video / Lottiefile



Below the Fold



Start with more 
social proof.
Above the fold, social proof is about credibility. 
Below the fold, social proof is about motivating 
others to take action.



 Show company logos

 Display testimonials

 Experiment with UGC content


We expect human 
support.

 Lead into your funnel with a conversational CTA


 People buy from people


 Builds trust

Features that answer 
main objections.

Ask a question



Persuade them by 
dispelling their last doubts.

 Explore the questions in user testings


 Link questions to pain points


 One sentence questions

Secondary CTAs.

 Lower the threshold of the main CTA


 Could appeal to a different persona


 Should be tested

FAQ

Final CTA.
If you have successfully added the 
elements above, there is a good chance 
interested visitors will move forward 
Make it easy.



 Make the ask as low as possible

 Spice it up with FOMO

 Create urgency if relevant


Try for free Book a demo



Creating Error-Free 
Sign-up or Checkout

Part 2



Don't show all fields 
from the get go.

 Lower ask


 Keep it short and readable


 Commitment Bias (Escalation of commitment)

Control the visitor’s 
focus.

 No scroll


 No navigation


 No footer

Show social proof in the 
onboarding.

 Convince them one last time


 Daily users, important brands, ...


 Don't go too far, a simple reminder will suffice.



What’s in it for me?

 Reward in return for an introduction


 Lower the ask


 A reminder the value delivered

SSO Signup.
If possible, always try to give the option to sign up 
using known external platforms. 



 20% more sign-ups

 Faster process with more accurate data

 Creates trust



Driving Traffic to 

Your Website

Part 3



Side note.



Engineering as 
Marketing

 Convenient and show expertise


 NR.1 lead magnet for HubSpot


 Huge growth opportunities

Build a sales funnel 
with decision-makers

Give first with gated 
content.

 Builds a relationship by helping


 Brings cheap leads into the funnel


 Great to turn blog visitors into contacts



Your Brand VS 
Competitor page (SEO)

 People look up the differences between products


 A form of honest communication


 Clearly see where you stand

Different landing pages 
per ad copy (SEA).

 Frictionless journey


 Different (adjoining) USPs possible


 Mostly quick and impactful



Next step? 


Get a FREE Website Audit

We’ll check with you how you can increase your conversions

BOOK NOW

THIS AUDIT CALL IS PERFECT FOR

 SaaS businesses looking to convert their current website into a high-quality & 
streamlined funnel format

 E-commerce businesses looking to maximize their conversion rates & average 
order value

 Businesses looking to understand their online customer journey and website data.


https://calendly.com/coffeex/audit

